COCKTAILS
The Speakeasy - Old Fashioned
7.50
Born in the Deep South and defiantly drunk in Jazz bars at the
height of prohibition, the Old Fashioned consists of Woodford
Reserve bourbon, bitters and brown sugar. Garnished with
an orange slice and a cocktail cherry
The Ernest Hemmingway - Mojito
7—
A concoction from the back streets of 1930’s Havana, The
Mojito combines white rum, soda, fresh lime juice, brown
sugar, fresh mint leaves and simple sugar syrup. Garnished
with a lime wedge
The Frieda Karlo - Margarita
A Mexican classic - We mix this cocktail with gold tequila,
Cointreau, sugar syrup and fresh lime juice served in a
rock salt rimmed glass
The Jasper John - Cosmopolitan
Made exactly as in The Harvey Nichols 5th floor bar café:
Ketel 1 vodka, Cointreau, lime juice and cranberry juice.
Garnished with a flamed orange peel coil

7—

7—

Louis Armstrong - Lynchberg Lemonade
7—
Not to blow one’s own trumpet but we do this one rather well!
One point of five of Jack Daniels shaken up with lemon juice,
triple sec, sugar syrup topped with soda and a drop of smoky
scotch
Mario Testino - Pisco Sour
6.5
Mario is one of the best fashion photographers in Peru and
no doubt all his subjects drank copious amounts of these given
they are the most popular cocktails in South America. Pisco
liquor, lime juice, sugar syrup and fresh egg whites

The Hunter S Thompson - Singapore Sling
7.50
A sumptuous combination of Gordons Gin, cherry brandy,
grenadine and pineapple juice as drunk by Raul Duke and
Dr. Gonzo in the classic novel ‘Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas’
The Botticelli - Negroni
7—
Invented in a tiny café in medieval Florence where Botticelli
painted the famous ‘Birth of Venus’ this drink is a compelling
mix of Tanqueray Gin, Campari, Rosso Vermouth. Garnished
with a flamed orange peel coil
The Somerset Maugham - Martini
7—
We shake Babicka Vodka and Noilly Pratt in ice and strain
into the glass. Served with your choice of an olive, a lemon
peel twist, straight or espresso

The JMW Turner - Tequila Sunrise
6.50
Few could capture a sunrise like Turner but tequila makes a
valiant attempt! Served with orange juice and grenadine in
a tall, ice filled glass
The Shipwrecked
Dark & Stormy
7—
Double Kraken dark rum, half a
lime, bitters and topped with ginger
beer over ice

Bridgit Bardot
Sweet Brule Cocktail
8—
50ml toffee vodka, 25ml butterscrotch
schnapps, dash brulee syrup, dash
chocolate liquor, dash pineapple, shaken,
poured over ice and served with fresh cream

IF YOU REQUIRE A NON-ALCOH0LIC COCKTAIL, JUST ASK!
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